Spring 2024 DGS Meeting Agenda

Belknap:
Friday, February 23, 2024
3:30 – 5:00 PM
Belknap Academic Building, Room 125

Graduate Student Council
2023 – 2024 (Alexandria Underwood, GSC President)

Introduction
Brian Hamilton, Associate Director for Inclusive Excellence and Student Success

Admission and Academic Policies
Admissions Update (Patrice Campbell-Palmer)
UL2FCTR authentication for students
Updated Policies
- Certificate Programs
- Accelerated
- Workload Waiver
Graduate Catalog (Paul DeMarco)
Alumni Fellows (Beth Boehm)
  - Nominations accepted through February 28th
  - Nomination: Send a short letter to Dr. Boehm stating why they would be a good candidate for the alumni fellow and I will ask for more if your alumni is chosen.

Funded Student
GTA Orientation Required (Beth Boehm)
Workday (Beth Boehm)
  - Students must be enrolled before they can be on payroll
Offer Letters and Terms of Agreement (Beth Boehm and Patrice Campbell-Palmer)
  - Office letter example from Slate
  - Welcome letter example from Slate
Guiding Principles for GA Funding (Beth Boehm)
Mentoring Survey (Beth Boehm)
  - PhD Students

PLAN Professional Development
2023-2024 PLAN Overview and Highlights
2024 Dean’s Reception
2024 New Graduate Student Orientation and New GTA Orientation
2024 Three Minute Thesis (3MT) Competition
2024 Graduate Student Appreciation Week
Graduate School Initiatives, Activities, Events, and Opportunities
   Doctoral Hooding and Graduation Ceremony (Courtney Kerr)
   Dates to Remember (Courtney Kerr)